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What People Say About Us
I am a Volunteer Ambassador here and it’s the best thing I have ever
decided to do is start volunteering in the local area.
Dan Milne—Volunteer

Great Team of People making a huge difference to the community

Sue Fleet
Alec Bailey
Lee Hardy OBE
Hedley Harrison
Anthony Armstrong
Janet Hewitt
Robin Potter
Alice Nichol
Maggie Foot
Donna Robson
Phillip Scrase

Job Sloper—Alacrify

I have been involved with the Guys Marsh Volunteering project since it
began, I have several thousand voluntary hours completed and still
continue to do so, And I still love every minute I put in.
Without the volunteer project and the help from the Volunteer Centre
(Marie) I don’t think I would have excelled to the point where I'm at. I
have used my volunteer hours as the perfect work experience and have
touched the hearts and possibly changed and developed the life's of so
many individuals.
N M—HMP Guys Marsh Volunteer

I have found the meetings very useful and a great opportunity for me to
find out what other organisations are up to, it also give me a good
opportunity to network.
Many thanks
Fiona—British Red Cross

Please pass on our thanks on to everyone involved with the awards evening
last Thursday. It was such a well organised yet relaxed evening and we
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves!
Many Thanks once again to you all.
Linda Pentland—Co-Ordinator POPPin Café

Marie Waterman
Craig Womble
Jackie Taylor
Nicola Whitehead
Karen Jones
Marina Baker
Paul Tayler
Siobhan Davis
Tony Lees
Diana Davies
Ian Davis

Chair
Finance Director
Vice Chair
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director (Until July 2017)
Director (Until March 2018)
STAFF
Manager/ Company Secretary
Deputy Manager - Help Scheme Co-Ordinator
Finance Officer
Volunteer Development Officer
Volunteer Development Officer (Until November 2017)
Volunteer Development Officer ( Until August 2017)
Volunteer Connect Advisor
Community Credits Scheme Co-Ordinator
Community Credits Scheme
Community Credits—Community Gardening
Community Credits—Community Gardening

Office
The Coach House
Acland Road
Dorchester
Dorset
DT1 1EF
Telephone: 01305 269214
Email: info@volunteeringdorset.org.uk

Opening Hours
Mon 9am-4.30pm
Tues 9am-4.30pm
Wed 9am-4.30pm
Thur 9am-4.30pm
Fri
Appointments

facebook.com/volunteeringdorset
Twitter—@VCDorset

Volunteer Centre Dorset commits to promote, support and
develop volunteering for all within Dorset.

www.volunteeringdorset.org.uk

Chairman’s Report
It has been a great privilege for me to take over as Chairperson of the Volunteer Centre at a truly
exciting time. 2017/18 has been a busy and successful year for us and this annual report gives
an excellent description of the range of activities with which the Centre is involved.
Our work with Guys Marsh Prison is now recognised as an example of best practice by the
Prison Service, and we were all delighted and very proud when Marie Waterman was awarded
Her Majesty’s Prison and Probation Service South-West Award for Partnership Working in
recognition of her work and leadership. The Community Credit Scheme continues to grow and
impact positively on the lives of a range of people across the County. We shall be working hard
to ensure the sustainability of these activities beyond the current funding periods.

After several challenging years, our current financial position is healthy. This year we have
managed to turn in a small surplus which will grow our reserves to provide a somewhat more
comfortable cushion that we have had had until recently. But we are aware that we cannot afford
to be complacent or stand still. During the year, Trustees have approved a new business plan
which looks towards 2020. We want the Volunteer Centre to grow. We will do this in a
sustainable way, building on our strengths, networks and partnerships throughout the county.

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018
12

Related parties
There were no related party transactions during the year.

13

Government grants
Income from government grants comprise grants made by local authorities to fund the principal
activities and objectives of the charity via core funding and funding for specific restricted projects. No
performance related grants recognised in income have had any unfulfilled conditions or any other
contingencies attaching to them. See note 2 for more information and to the amount and source of
these grants.

14

Company limited by guarantee
The company was incorporated as a company limited by guarantee and has no share capital. The
guarantee to the company is £10 per member on the winding up of the company. At 31 March 2018
the company had eleven members and the total amount guaranteed is therefore £110.

Looking ahead, we face a time of uncertainty and change due to Local Government
Reorganisation. Quite what this means for the VCSE sector across the county is unclear but we
are determined to help shape our future. We have formed the Dorset Voluntary Sector Transition
group with Citizens Advice in Dorset and Dorset Community Action. Our objectives are to
safeguard and promote the VCSE sector at a time of change and to provide a vehicle for
dialogue and collaboration with the emerging new local government structures, as well as with
parish and town councils. In doing so we shall be building on the sector’s vital community assets,
strengths and diversity.
The beating heart of the Volunteer Centre is the staff and volunteers – their enthusiasm and
commitment is obvious and there is a true sense of energy both in the office and out around the
county. We have received the Volunteer Centre Quality Accreditation by NCVO which recognises
the professionalism of our people and the organisation. In addition to our newsletter, web site
and ever increasing use of social media, we continue to welcome callers at our offices in
Dorchester, Friday by appointment but on other days folk are welcome to drop in at any time. We
now have volunteer receptionists who are doing an excellent job, generally helping out,
answering the telephones and, most importantly, providing a warm welcome to all our visitors.
To conclude, I would like to thank our staff, volunteers and trustees for all their work over the last
year and also you, our partners and friends, for your continuing support. We can look forward
confidently, together.

Sue
Sue Fleet – Chairperson
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Manager’s Report

Purpose of funds (continued):
HMP Guys Marsh

Voluntary Help Scheme

Voluntary Sector and Project Coordinator at HMP Guys Marsh, providing
support and good practice to the VCS who deliver support and services to
prisoners and families at HMP Guys Marsh, organising networking events and
developing partnerships and activities. Also delivering Volunteering
Opportunities for those in custody, mirroring the services of the Volunteer
Centre within a prison setting.
Practical help for the elderly and disabled, for example, garden maintenance
and furniture removal.

Transfers may be made from unrestricted funds insofar as expenditure charged to restricted exceeds monies
received, to cover any deficit that would otherwise arise. The trustees are satisfied that sufficient resources
are held to enable each fund to be applied in accordance with any restrictions.
10

Analysis of assets between funds

Tangible assets
Net current assets

11

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2,348
61,419

632
11,576

63,767

12,208

2018
Total
£

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2017
Total
£

2,980
72,995

2,189
41,480

850
11,485

3,039
52,965

75,975

43,669

12,335

56,004

Financial commitments
At 31 March 2018 the charity was committed to making the following payments under non-cancellable
operating leases:

2018
£
Operating leases which expire:
Within one year
2-5 years
In more than five years

2017
£

770
113
-

2,969
770
-

883

3,739

This report reflects the huge amount of work that has taken place during this period, the changes
that have taken place as expected, as well as the unexpected . From a previous period of
uncertainty we have strengthened the organisation, and have built on our expertise.
Our day- to -day activities remain consistent, providing support, advice, information and guidance
for both volunteers and organisations, as well as supporting a high number of the general public
on a wide variety of matters. The centre is often seen as a hub of knowledge, basically if we don’t
know something or can’t help, we usually know someone who does!
Last year we recruited a number of new trustees and at the same time reviewed our business
plan and strategic aims. This allowed for fresh ideas and experience to come together to develop
a new strategic plan with clear objectives, a vision for the future and clear outcomes for those we
support. Our team of skilled trustees, volunteers and staff worked together to ensure that all
areas and activities were embedded in the plan. We now have a strategy for the Volunteer
Centre that encompasses all our skills, knowledge and expertise and enables the Centre to
continue to develop it’s services to meet the demands of an ever-changing sector and public
need.
We continue to develop our social media presence, with Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and
are very aware of the need to engage with all media sources, utilising modern technology whilst
not forgetting the traditional methods of press releases, radio interviews, flyers, newsletters etc.
What we have learnt over the years is that there is no typical volunteer. We cannot describe what
a volunteer will look like or what they may wish to do, so how we engage with volunteers needs
to be as diverse as they are. Volunteers range from age 14 to over 90 and at the Volunteer
Centre we need to be able to provide the right information and the right support for each
individual whatever their needs may be. We strive to ensure they have a positive experience with
their volunteering, and also with the Volunteer Centre.
Despite the many changes we have experienced, the number of people enquiring about
volunteering and applying to volunteer remains consistent with 1900 people registering on our
new system in this period, and what we have found through Volunteer Connect, is that many of
those who apply go on to be successfully placed. They have reported that they find the system
easy to use, and the option to go on to the volunteer bank has proved popular with both
individuals and groups who can then match up quickly with volunteers.
During this period, the Centre saw some staff changes as both Marina Baker and Karen Jones
left the Centre to travel and pursue other careers and as we wished them well in in their future
pursuits, we welcomed Nicola Whitehead to the team, Nicola has quickly fitted in with the team
and hit the ground running, attending meetings, setting up events, delivering training and
developing new guidance materials for groups to access.

Our projects continue to flourish, literally with the Dorset Community Credit Scheme and the
Volunteer Help Scheme both increasing their areas of work, delivering group volunteering to
support community gardening and community allotment schemes, involving lots of volunteers
with different abilities all making a difference in public spaces. Through the allotment projects, the
volunteers attended a series of cookery workshops learning new skills and making the most of
the seasonal vegetables grown.
The Dorset Community Credit Scheme has gone from strength to strength and is highly regarded
across all partners, the Big Lottery have visited and is pleased with our progress. Most
importantly, the volunteers participating have gained so much and have reported positive
changes to their lives.
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Manager’s Report
We have continued to organise Company at Christmas, started over 20 years ago, and as with
other areas of our work, this has grown. We now welcome over 40 people who would otherwise
be alone on Christmas Day and who enjoy good food and company. The day is supported by a
fantastic team of over 25 volunteers. We also help promote Christmas day lunches and events
across the County, ensuring that those alone can access services on the one day that can often
be the most isolating. Through the Christmas Day lunch we set up a regular monthly lunch club
which is well attended and thoroughly enjoyed by all involved. Friendships have begun and those
that attend meet up with friends, and have a good, nourishing meal.
One of our highlights of the year is the Volunteer Awards Evening, and this year I can honestly
say was one of the best yet, with over 200 people filling the Dorford Hall in Dorchester who
listened to the wonderful accounts of peoples’ contributions to their communities and making a
difference to others. It really showcases volunteering at its best and captures the essence of why
people choose to volunteer.
Our own volunteers are essential to our success. We are extremely lucky to be supported by a
great team of volunteers, some of whom have been with us for many years, some have given
their time and skills for specific areas of work and others in-between paid work, but all have
helped us to deliver the quality of services we continuously strive to attain. We certainly couldn't
have achieved all that we have without them.
In February this year I was informed that I had won an award for partnership work at HMP Guys
Marsh, for the support given to the VCS groups working there and for setting up volunteering for
prisoners whilst in custody, I was honoured to attend the ceremony with the Governor and
Deputy Governor of HMP Guys Marsh, it was also a tribute to the staff at HMP Guys Marsh for
being innovative in a restrictive setting and understanding the strength and benefit that the
support of the voluntary sector has on their environment.
I was very proud to represent the Volunteer Centre in May at a Royal Garden Party, it was an
honour to be there on behalf of everyone involved at the Centre and I felt immense pride of what
WE have achieved.
Much of our success is our ability to work in partnership and believe that by working with partners
we can develop a stronger sector. Communication and networking is key to successful
volunteering throughout Dorset. The Volunteer Centre has developed good networks across the
County with the statutory sectors, community groups, charities, and other volunteer centres. We
have championed volunteering, attended many local and countywide events and celebrated
volunteering in all its glorious diversity.

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018
Summary of movement in funds- prior year

Balance
01.04.16
£
Restricted funds
Allotment project
HMP Guys Marsh
(ended 31/08/17)
Community Credits
Dorset County council
Postcode Community Trust
Big Lottery Fund
Other funders
Company at Christmas
HMP Guys Marsh (core funded)
Voluntary Help Scheme
Total restricted funds

Income Expenditure
£
£

Transfers
£

Balance
31.03.17
£

-

1,500

(684)

-

-

9,723

(12,526)

-

(2,803)

637
-

3,208
11,406
49,198
12,296
1,450
5,240
4,914

(2,861)
(8,115)
(39,996)
(12,296)
(1,360)
(5,240)
(4,159)

-

347
3,291
9,202
727
755

637

98,935

(87,237)

-

12,335

Unrestricted funds
Administation
Designated reserve fund
Development/training

538
18,753
1,652

63,715
36,016

(40,989)
(36,016)

Total unrestricted funds

20,943

99,731

(77,005)

-

43,669

Total funds

21,580

198,666

(164,242)

-

56,004

Purpose of funds:
Development/training
Designated reserve fund

We now have a business plan to take us to 2020 with flexibility to deal with all the likely changes
within our 5-year plan. With new areas to develop and challenges facing Dorset, the sector is as
essential as ever and we will continue to champion volunteering and working with others to
ensure it remains both valued and recognised.

Allotment project
Community Credits

This report gives an overview of our work, the specific projects, highlights and achievements all
made possible through the dedication, skill and innovation of our staff, trustees and volunteers, a
very big thank you to the team for your continued support.

NHS CCG

Company at Christmas

(22,727)
22,727
-

816

537
41,480
1,652

Volunteer management training for community organisations
Contingency reserve to cover the operating lease and redundancy
commitments.
Access to a community allotment for everybody who would like to participate.
Enabling people with learning disabilities to volunteer supported by a
Mentor.
A social event for those who are elderly or disabled and alone at
Christmas.
Providing support to the VCS in Dorset, working in partnership with the CCG to
develop volunteering opportunities, representing the sector and communicating
NHS themes, surveys, activities etc. to the wider Voluntary and Community
Sector.

Marie Waterman
Centre Manager
______________________________________________________________________________
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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9

Support and Development

Summary of movement in funds

Balance
01.04.17
£
Restricted funds
Allotment project
Big4littlemoor
HMP Guys Marsh
(ended 31/08/17)
Community Credits
Dorset County council
Postcode Community Trust
Big Lottery Fund
Other funders
Company at Christmas
HMP Guys Marsh (core funded)
NHS CCG
HMP Guys Marsh
(started 01/09/17)
Santander
Voluntary Help Scheme
Christchurch BC
EDDC

Transfers
£

7,000
442

(7,816)
(377)

-

65

(2,803)

6,944

(7,072)

2,931

347
3,291
9,202
727
-

5,761
8,148
74,293
1,879
22,800

(6,108)
(11,439)
(74,470)
(1,164)
(2,292)
(22,800)

2,292
-

9,025
1,442
-

755
-

11,800
589
2,443
1,150
3,000

(10,558)
(444)
(2,909)
(1,150)
(3,000)

-

1,242
145
289
-

Total restricted funds

12,335

146,249

(151,599)

5,223

12,208

Unrestricted funds
Administation/general fund
Designated reserve fund
Development/training

537
41,480
1,652

37,169
29,364

(11,846)
(29,366)

10,400
(13,973)
(1,650)

36,260
27,507
-

Total unrestricted funds

43,669

66,533

(41,212)

(5,223)

63,767

Total funds

816
-

Income Expenditure
£
£

Balance
31.03.18
£

56,004

212,782

(192,811)

-

75,975

Activities
When thinking of how to start my first AGM report for the Volunteer Centre, the first thing that
sprung to mind was how quickly the past seven months have gone! Since starting this role in
November 2017, I have tried to get involved in as much as possible and to be an active presence
in communities across Dorset. Initially, I contacted numerous organisations to introduce myself,
which was swiftly followed by hitting the road to explore our beautiful County and visit these
organisations to discuss how the Volunteer Centre could help and support them.
As time progressed, my diary began to fill up and events/activities were being planned. Working
alongside Dorset Community Action, I have hosted community networking events in East Dorset
and Christchurch to engage local groups. I have also worked with Dorset Community Action to
deliver part of a training session on trustee recruitment and induction. Additionally, I am
continuing to run Community Lunches in Bridport, which are held quarterly. The networking and
community events have been great for local groups to get together and form links to benefit the
work they do.
Paul and I worked together to plan, organise and host a Weymouth Volunteer Fair. This was to
try and encourage members of the community to find out about volunteering and see what
opportunities are available to them. This was the first event Paul and I had organised, which we
considered to be an achievement and from which we took away many things to think about for
future improvements.
Other activities include delivering talks about volunteering to various groups including NCS
students at Weymouth College and also to a group of service users at REACH Drug and Alcohol
Services in Christchurch.
Highlights
One highlight is definitely working with such a dedicated, enthusiastic and knowledgeable team,
who have helped me to learn a lot in my first few months at the Volunteer Centre. It has been
fantastic to get out and about and talk to groups and individuals about volunteering. Additionally,
working in partnership with Dorset Community Action has also been a highlight as it has meant
more groups can be reached and supported.
Delivering talks to various groups has been enlightening and demonstrates that volunteering is
for anybody and can bring great benefits to the lives of individuals. To be able to discuss these
benefits, hear success stories and know that you may have sparked an interest in somebody has
been very rewarding and certainly another highlight of my experience so far!
Future Plans
During this coming Summer, four talks will be delivered to NCS students at Kingston Maurward
College. Additionally, I will continue to work with Dorset Community Action and host various
community events. I will do more work in North Dorset, including thinking of ways to engage with
individuals in more rural communities and villages. A Volunteer Centre Dorset Trustee induction
pack is also currently being planned and developed.
This job is certainly varied and is one that I am thoroughly enjoying!
Nicola Whitehead

Volunteer Development Coordinator
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Volunteer Help Scheme

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

The Volunteer Help Scheme ‘Branching out in more ways than One’
8

With so much going on in and around the county it is difficult to define the Volunteer Help
Scheme and all it’s facets. However, it is true to say we are more than just a Garden Help
Scheme these days. However rightly or wrongly, the simple process of providing practical help
for the elderly and disabled locally is rewarding, and provides many unseen benefits. Lessening
the stress of an unkempt garden, neighbourly cohesion, deterring bogus callers, attracting the
right kind of wildlife, keeping the landlords happy, clearing rubbish, having the grand-children
around.
The pride of having a well-kept garden is such a ‘British’ thing and thus, we are there to provide
help and support to those who are no longer able to work in and maintain their garden and
outside space. However, the basis of our Scheme is to provide for those most in need within our
community.
Therefore, where we can, we try to attract funding to provide a low cost scheme which has often
been supported by local housing associations who recognise the need to support their most
vulnerable clients.
We call regularly to provide help including, hedge grass cutting, remove all the green waste, fix
hedges and small fencing tasks. In winter we clear gardens, remove large items of rubbish.
Recently our Help scheme has started to re-site furniture within homes to facilitate bed clearing,
within hospitals and other medical facilities, and this hugely important task is becoming one of
our staple activities. Whilst we do not receive any statutory funding for this task, we hope it will be
recognised, as it plays such an important part in health and social care provision.
The challenges we face are always financial and include ageing equipment and running costs of
our ‘unlucky for some’ 13-year-old van!
To help towards our costs, we charge a nominal fee which has inevitably meant we have lost
some clients, (their reason is they don’t feel they have the means to pay) which is a shame as we
know they need help.

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year

2018
£
Deferred income - Funding received in advance
Taxation and social security
Other creditors
Accruals

Deferred income

Deferred income at 1 April 2017
Released from previous years
Resources deferred in the year
Deferred income at 31 March 2018

2017
£

35,930
58
260
10,326

53,012
1,109
4,479
5,175

46,574

63,775

2018
£

2017
£

53,012
(53,012)
35,930

23,486
(23,486)
53,012

35,930

53,012

Where grants are received in advance, for a specific period, these funds are deferred and
recognised in the period to which they relate.
Grants deferred in the year relate to Big4Littlemoor, Santander, DCC, Big Lottery Fund and
premises rent received in advance.

On a positive note our volunteers, often with a
variety of needs are inspirational, and always look
forward to their team days and meeting really nice
people. It is socially rewarding and gives them a
huge sense of achievement.
We have many talents and skills within our team,
and advice and help is often a valuable resource.
Therefore, to those that continue to support us
‘physically, financially, or vocally’ we say a big
thank you and the next time you see the van or
our team you’ll know what we do.
Many thanks
Deputy Manager
Craig Womble Volunteer Help Scheme Coordinator
______________________________________________________________________________
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Community Credits Scheme
COMMUNITY CREDIT SCHEME

6

Tangible fixed assets

Fixtures &
Fittings
£
Cost
At 1 April 2017
Additions

28,752
937

28,752
937

At 31 March 2018

29,689

29,689

Depreciation
At 1 April 2017
Charge for the year

25,713
996

25,713
996

At 31 March 2018

26,709

26,709

Net book value
At 31 March 2018

2,980

2,980

At 31 March 2017

7

Total
£

3,039

3,039

Debtors

2018
£
Trade debtors
Prepayments and accrued income
Other debtors

2017
£

12,377
1,639
615

15,467
1,530
-

14,631

16,997

Three new members have recently joined our Community Credit Scheme; Tony Lees as
Development Assistant, Ian Davis as Gardening Leader of the Green Fingers Group and Diana
Davies, who supports a team of volunteers with our Big4Littlemoor Community Garden Project.
Our focus on maintaining and strengthening the areas which were started in 2013 namely
Portland, Bridport, Weymouth and Dorchester are reaping rewards and we now have a good
team of ambassadors who help support volunteers in these areas. Our project has been
extended to Sturminster Newton, Wimborne, Shaftsbury, Gillingham and Blandford and is now
seeing results after a slow start in these harder-to-reach areas. Forging links with other
organisations, day centres and local businesses in each area, together with the recruitment of
key volunteers has been pivotal in getting our venture started. We have also attended business
breakfasts to present and inform them of what we do
Due to a successful funding bid earlier this year, we were able to start the
Green Fingers Group, which focuses on planting ‘incredible edibles’ in
neglected areas in Weymouth and from which it is hoped the local community
can benefit from what we grow. Working with the Town Manager and Green
Spaces, we have now taken on the maintenance of the town-centre plants.
Some of our newly-recruited volunteers have been talking to local businesses
with the aim of creating new opportunities for our CCS family with great
success.
Teams based in Blandford, Wimborne, now deliver our
newsletters and we have added three new venues in which to
exchange the community credits that our volunteers have
worked for. Another team in Gillingham is working hard to
promote the Volunteer Centre Dorset both in their own and
Shaftsbury areas. Mentors continually support people with
learning disabilities and work with them to deliver our
newsletters and so empowering them to become ambassadors
for the Volunteer Centre Dorset
Swanage Town Council has been very supportive and provided
us with some beach huts to be used in exchange for CCS credits. This is in addition to allowing
us use of the pitch and putt courts within the community gardens. Last year, VCD hosted three
trips to Swanage and despite some inclement weather, a good time was had by all.
We have tried to host as many events and attended others throughout the County to raise the
profile of our CCS Scheme, our largest being Teen to Adult held at Kingston Maurwood which
resulted in many referrals and great networking opportunities, as have the three business
breakfasts we have attended in Dorchester, Poundbury and Sturminster Newton.

______________________________________________________________________________
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Community Credits Scheme
The event we held in Chaplins Boscombe
last year raised over £600 to help support
further day trips and activities. This event was
highly successful with over 1000 people coming
in throughout the day and evening with many
different musicians and cultures taking part. It

was well supported by staff, trustees and
dedicated volunteers.

We were also successful in having Angela Begley, a winner of the
Voice, to appear at our Volunteer Awards evening last October
and this went amazingly well.
All in all, it has been a very busy and productive year resulting in
links with many organisations like Durlston Country Park, job
centres and providers of care and have been working in
partnership with You Trust, Dorset People First, EBHT and Social
Services. The Barrington Centre in Ferndown has joined our evergrowing list where we have one placement and another venue in
which our volunteers can exchange their credit notes.
We have held 6, very successful Basic Learning Disability Awareness workshops over the last 12
months in Dorchester and Weymouth and have two more planned
for late 2018.

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018
5

Staff costs

2018
£
Wages and salaries
Employer's national insurance
Employer's pension contributions

2017
£

111,425
5,424
392

98,884
3,755
339

117,241

102,978

The average monthly head count of employees during the period was 7 staff (2017: 6 staff).
No employee received remuneration of more than £60,000 in the period (2017 – nil).
The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The pension charge for the year
represents contributions payable by the charity to the scheme and amounted to £392 (2017:
£339). Contributions totalling £58 (2017: £nil) were payable to the scheme at the end of the year
and are included in creditors.
Key management personnel
The key management personnel of the charity are considered to be the Centre Manager and the
Deputy Manager. The total costs to the charity of employee benefits (including employer national
insurance) for the key management personnel was £57,894 (2017: £49,072).

Volunteer Centre Dorset advertisements have been placed in the
Purbeck magazine and the Dorset Echo have commissioned
Pagent to complete a short film to explain the Scheme and it’s
benefits and should be ready for release in September 2018.
Throughout the year we have met more and more people who have
Aspergers and struggle both socially and financially. We have helped them complete forms,
accompanied them to Citizens Advice Bureaus, advised of other organisations who can offer
further support and continue to maintain regular contact with them.
We will forge ahead in the coming year recruiting both volunteers and exchange venues within
the Sturminster, Wareham, Shaftesbury, Gillingham and Wimborne areas, whilst continuing to
explore every opportunity that arises throughout the whole of Dorset. We will also continue to
connect people both through their volunteering and making new social connections to help
reduce social isolation and aid health and wellbeing.
Finally, we take this opportunity to thank Big4Littlemore for the funding to employ the services of
Diana to take the project forward, and Weymouth Bid for funding our ‘Incredible Edibles’ project
and Santander in order that we could employ Ian in his supervisory capacity.
Siobhan Davis & Tony Lees April 2018
______________________________________________________________________________
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3

Expenditure on charitable activities

Development
Events
Salaries
Staff travel
Volunteer expenses
Training and fees
Vehicle costs
Repairs and renewals
Newsletter
Subscriptions
Premises
Miscellaneous
Postage
Telephone
Stationery
Advertising and promotion
Insurance
Computer repairs
Photocopying
Water
Depreciation
Bookkeeping
Accountancy
Independent examination

Recharges
Contribution to core costs
Total
4

Company at Christmas 2017

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

1,662
26,384
2,943
1,007
650
245
2,143
2,318
7,003
634
1,512
2,895
1,865
317
449
509
1,701
314
613
4,031
750
750

2,367
5,654
90,857
6,109
2,327
3,011
2,106
435
1,509
60
7,682
293
3
582
37
1,196
251
125
383
7,129
-

60,695

2018
Total
£

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2017
Total
£

2,367
7,316
117,241
9,052
3,334
3,661
2,351
435
3,652
2,378
14,685
927
1,515
3,477
1,902
1,513
700
634
1,701
314
996
11,160
750
750

1,721
57,628
4,957
639
425
300
300
2,348
6,154
559
1,497
3,033
1,325
87
614
1,524
229
733
5,060
1,050
600

5,292
3,575
45,350
2,948
2,664
1,343
1,301
455
1,287
40
3,645
1,562
559
82
744
150
98
284
2,080
-

5,292
5,296
102,978
7,905
3,303
1,768
1,601
455
1,587
2,388
9,799
2,121
1,497
3,592
1,407
831
764
98
1,524
229
1,017
7,140
1,050
600

132,116

192,811

90,783

73,459

164,242

(19,483)

19,483

-

(13,778)

13,778

-

41,212

151,599

192,811

77,005

87,237

164,242

Trustee expenses
None of the Trustee Directors (or any persons connected) received any remuneration during the
period, and none were reimbursed any expenses (2017 - £nil).

“Company at Christmas” is a wonderful local community initiative, which for many years has been
led and organized by staff and volunteers at Volunteer Centre Dorset to provide an event on
Christmas Day for those who would otherwise be home alone.
.
Public services and private businesses combine to provide the necessary elements to make this
event a reality. Dorset County Council Transport give two easy-access buses and two voluntary
drivers. Local businesses give money for the purchasing of food hampers and presents. Staff at
Damers Restaurant, Dorset County Hospital, provide a meal, and dining facilities in a warm and
safe environment. Sixth Form students at Thomas Hardye School raised money to buy gifts and
non-perishable food items.
Planning starts in November. Volunteers give up their time to organise the guests transport from
their home, whether by minibus if they unable to walk without assistance, or volunteer drivers
who use their own cars to collect guests, and take them home again. Health issues and dietary
needs are recorded so that each guest has the best care and attention to make their experience
as pleasant as possible. A mass present wrapping and hamper filling time by the volunteers
resulted in creating food hampers, Christmas presents, and raffle prizes for 40 guests.
Christmas Day this year was mild with a little rain, but it
didn't prevent the safe collection of guests from
Dorchester, surrounding villages, Weymouth, and
Portland. From 11 am guests and volunteers,
converged on the hospital restaurant to enjoy a
pre- meal drink, and time to chat and catch up with old
friends. From 11.45 am volunteers then serve the
guests with a traditional Christmas lunch and pudding,
accompanied with wine or a soft drink. During the meal
musical entertainment was provided by Terry and Joy
Sinnick, dressed as Father and Mrs Christmas. The
Mayor of Dorchester, Sue Hosford, and her husband,
came along to speak to the guests and volunteers. The
Mayor drew the first raffle ticket, every guest gets a
prize to take home with their present and hamper. The
volunteers have a meal with the guests and talk to them
to ensure all feel welcome and enjoy every moment of
the event. Some guests like to dance after the meal
before they go home again from 2pm.
The feed back from the guests, who range in age from
50 to 103 years, is always positive. The regular guests
look forward very much to “Company at Christmas”, saying it has made their year again. New
guests beam with happiness at the wonderful meal and gifts, and are so grateful for the food
hamper to help them over the Christmas holiday.
It is hard work organising “Company at Christmas” but very satisfying when it all comes together
on Christmas Day. The volunteers do an amazing job; either on the day or in the preparations
beforehand, it wouldn't happen without them. I wish that their was a similar event in Weymouth,
perhaps next year!?!.
Long may “Company at Christmas” continue as the need is so great.

______________________________________________________________________________
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Paul White
Company at Christmas Co-ordinator

HMP Guys Marsh
Volunteering Project

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018
2

Income from:

Over the last 12 months the volunteer group has participated in a variety of activities to improve
the facilities for everyone at the prison, including :
i

Painting and brightening the visits to make it more welcoming for visitors

i

Volunteering at fundraising events, raising money for local and national charities

i

Employment Events

i

Recognition award events

i

Samaritans listening service

i

Promoting Growth Project

i

Mentoring

i

Yoga for staff and prisoners

i

Reading Support

i

Writing letters for those with
literacy problems.

i

Gardening

In total there have been over 100 men involved with the volunteering project who have given in
excess of 1200 volunteering hours. This has enabled them to develop new and utilise their existing skills, work in teams and learn about charities. It also provides the opportunity for the men to
volunteer upon release, being able to evidence their volunteering whilst in custody and provide
references to increase positive outcomes and better opportunities, whilst reducing the risk of reoffending.
VCS Coordination
Supported by Clinks, this pilot project was
implemented across three prisons in the South
West including HMP Guys Marsh,. Part of the
activities included mapping existing
services, improving access and identifying gaps
in provision. It has helped groups to understand
the prison environment, provide training, and
enhance the knowledge of and access to
voluntary sector support amongst people in
prison.

Donations and legacies
Donations

Charitable activities
Grants
Big4Littlemoor
CCG
Dorset County Council
Big Lottery Fund
Postcode Community Trust
HMP Guys Marsh
(started 01/09/17)
Santander
Tesco
Grants - Other
Service Level Agreements
Christchurch BC
HMP Guys Marsh
(ended 31/08/17)
EDDC

Other trading activities
Advertising and Sponsorship
Affiliation Fees
Fees & Training
Miscellaneous income

Investment income
Bank interest
Total income

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2,152

4,322

2,152

2018
Total
£

Unrestricted
£

Restricted
£

2017
Total
£

6,474

2,186

7,471

9,657

4,322

6,474

2,186

7,471

9,657

61,000
-

442
22,800
5,761
74,293
8,148

442
22,800
66,761
74,293
8,148

33,624
54,760
-

15,948
49,198
11,406

33,624
70,708
49,198
11,406

-

11,800
589
7,000
-

11,800
589
7,000
-

4,000

1,000
4,000

1,000
8,000

-

1,150

1,150

1,341

-

1,341

-

6,944
3,000

6,944
3,000

3,000

9,723
-

9,723
3,000

61,000

141,927

202,927

96,725

91,275

188,000

1,192
708
1,217
-

-

1,192
708
1,217
-

653
133

189
-

653
189
133

3,117

-

3,117

786

189

975

264

-

264

34

-

34

66,533

146,249

212,782

99,731

98,935

198,666

Both these areas of work were recognised by the James Lucas, Governor HMP Guys Marsh, Marie
SW Prisons Group Staff Awards in February
Waterman, Steve Robertson, Deputy Governor.
where I won the Partnerships Category.
______________________________________________________________________________
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1.12

Volunteer Centre Dorset—A Great Team
Supporting Volunteering throughout Dorset.

Fund accounting
Funds held by the charitable company are one of the following types:x
x
x

Unrestricted general funds – these funds can be used in accordance with the charitable
objects at the discretion of the Trustees.
Designated funds – these funds are set aside out of unrestricted general funds for specific
future purposes, projects, or reserves.
Restricted funds – these funds can only be used for the particular restricted purposes within
the objects of the charity. Restrictions arise when funds raised are for a specific purpose.

Further explanations of the nature and purpose of each fund are included in the notes to the financial
statements.

______________________________________________________________________________
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Volunteer Centre Dorset
Notes to the Financial Statements
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1.4

Expenditure
Expenditure is recognised on an accruals basis as a liability is incurred. Expenditure includes any
VAT which cannot be fully recovered.
Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its activities
and services to its clients. Direct costs are allocated to such activities and those costs of an indirect
nature necessary to support them are shown as contributions to core costs (shown in income).
Contributions to core costs relates to management and office costs charged to the restricted funds in
line with the funding agreements. Whilst there has been no change to accounting policy form that of
the prior year, there has been a change to presentation, with contributions to core costs being shown
as one line in expenditure rather than being shown as income and an equal expense.

1.5

Tangible fixed assets and depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Depreciation is provided at rates calculated
to write off the cost or valuation less estimated residual value of each asset over its expected useful
life as follows:
Fixtures, fittings and equipment

25% on reducing balance.

1.6

Debtors
Trade debtors and accrued income are recognised at the settlement amount due after any trade
discount offered and any impairment necessary. Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of
any trade discounts due.

1.7

Cash at bank and in hand
Cash at bank and in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a short maturity
of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account.

1.8

Creditors
Creditors are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting from a past event that
will probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the obligation
can be measured or estimated reliably. Creditors are normally recognised at their settlement amount
after allowing for any trade discounts due.

1.9

Taxation
As a registered charity, the company is exempt from corporation tax and capital gains tax, but not
Value Added Tax.

1.10

Operating leases
Leases in which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor are
classified as operating leases. Rentals payable under operating leases are charged to the Statement
of Financial Activities as incurred over the term of the lease.

1.11

Pension contributions
The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The scheme and its assets are held by
independent managers. Contributions are recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities in the
period in which they become payable in accordance with the rules of the scheme.

______________________________________________________________________________
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Notes to the Financial Statements
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1

Accounting policies
The principle accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are:

1.1

General information and basis of accounting
Volunteer Centre Dorset is a company limited by guarantee, incorporated in the United Kingdom
under the Companies Act. The maximum liability of each member is £10. The address of the
registered office is given on page 1. The nature of the charity’s operations and its principal activities
are set out in the Trustees report on pages 2-6.

1.2

1.3

Volunteer Centre Dorset

The financial statements have been prepared in £ sterling on the historical cost basis and in
accordance with Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice
applicable to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) – (Charities SORP
FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006.

Annual Report and Financial Statements

The charity meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and liabilities are
initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the relevant
accounting policy note(s).

Charity Registered in England and Wales Number: 1113758

Income
All income is included in the Statement of Financial Activities when the charity is entitled to the
income and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy. The following specific policies
are applied to particular categories of income. The valuation of donated services is not quantified
within the Statement of Financial Activities.
x

Donation income is received by way of general grants, donations and gifts and is included in full in the
Statement of Financial Activities when receivable.

x

Income from grants, relating to specifically the provision of goods or services as part of charitable
activities or services to clients are included in full in the Statement of Financial Activities when
receivable and in the period in which they relate to. Grants are deferred when the monies have been
received in advance of the period in which they relate to.

x

Other trading activities income includes income relating to fundraising and is included in the
Statement of Financial Activities when receivable.

x

Investment income is included when receivable.
Government grants
Government grants are accounted for when unconditionally due and reasonable assurance can be
gained that it will be received. Where funds are received in advance, for a specified period, these
funds are deferred and recognised in the period to which they relate. Where funds have not been
received in a specified period, these funds will be accrued in debtors and recognised in the period to
which they relate. Not all grants received have conditions and performance indicators attached, where
this is the case, the income is included within donations. Performance related grants are included
within Charitable Activities income.

______________________________________________________________________________
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(A Charitable Company Limited by Guarantee)

For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

Company Registration Number: 05685988

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Contents
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

Volunteer Centre Dorset- Company Registration Number: 05685988
Balance Sheet
As at 31 March 2018

£
Page
Reference and Administrative Details
Trustees’ Report

1
2–6

Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees

7

Statement of Financial Activities

8

Balance Sheet

9

Notes to Financial Statements

10 – 21

2018
£

£

2017
£

Note
Fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets

6

2,980

3,039
2,980

Current assets
Debtors
Cash at bank and in hand

Liabilities
Creditors falling due within one year

7

8

3,039

14,631
104,938

16,997
99,743

119,569

116,740

(46,574)

(63,775)

Net current assets

72,995

52,965

Total net assets

75,975

56,004

The funds of the charity:
Unrestricted funds:
General funds
Designated funds

9
9

Total unrestricted funds
Restricted funds
Total charity funds

9

36,260
27,507

537
43,132
63,767

43,669

12,208

12,335

75,975

56,004

These accounts have been prepared and delivered in accordance with the special provisions
relating to small companies within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 and the Financial Reporting
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102).
For the year in question, the charitable company was entitled to exemption from audit under
section 477 of the Companies Act 2006.
The members have not required the charitable company to obtain an audit of its accounts for the
year in question in accordance with section 476 of the Act.
The trustees/directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the
Companies Act 2006 with respect to accounting records and the preparation of the accounts.
Approved by the Board for issue on 14 June 2018 and signed on their behalf by:
A Bailey
Director of Finance
______________________________________________________________________________
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Volunteer Centre Dorset
Statement of Financial Activities (including the Income and Expenditure Account)
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

Note
Income from:
Donations and legacies
Charitable activities
Other trading activities
Investments

2
2
2
2

Total income
Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

3

Total expenditure
Net income/(expenditure)
before transfers
Transfers between funds

9

Unrestricted

Restricted

£

£

2018
Total
£

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Reference and Administrative Details
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

Unrestricted

Restricted

£

£

2017
Total

4,322
141,927
-

6,474
202,927
3,117
264

2,186
96,725
786
34

7,471
91,275
189
-

9,657
188,000
975
34

66,533

146,249

212,782

99,731

98,935

198,666

41,212

151,599

192,811

77,005

87,237

164,242

41,212

151,599

192,811

77,005

87,237

164,242

(5,350)

(5,223)

5,223
(127)

Volunteer Centre Dorset

Other Names

Dorchester Volunteer Bureau
Volunteer Centre Dorchester

Trustee Directors

S Fleet - Chair
A Bailey MA FCA – Director of Finance
A Armstrong
M Foot
L Hardy OBE – Vice Chair
H Harrison
J Hewitt
A Nichol
R Potter

Company Secretary & Centre Manager
Deputy Manager

M Waterman
C Womble

Company Number

05685988

Charity Number

1113758

Principal Address and Registered Office

The Old Coach House
Acland Road
Dorchester
Dorset
DT1 1EF

Independent Examiner

Paul Hake FCCA
Albert Goodman LLP
Mary Street House
Mary Street
Taunton
Somerset
TA1 3NW

£

2,152
61,000
3,117
264

25,321

Charity Name

19,971

22,726

11,698

34,424

-

-

-

-

19,971

22,726

11,698

34,424

Net movement in funds

20,098

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward 9

43,669

12,335

56,004

20,943

637

21,580

Total funds carried forward

63,767

12,208

75,975

43,669

12,335

56,004

The statement of financial activities has been prepared on the basis that all operations are continuing
operations. There were no gains or losses arising in the period that are not shown above.
The statement of financial activities incorporates the income and expenditure account.

______________________________________________________________________________
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Volunteer Centre Dorset
Trustees’ Report
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Independent Examiner’s Report to the Trustees
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018
Independent examiners report to the Trustees of Volunteer Centre Dorset

The Trustees’ present their report and accounts for the year ended 31 March 2018. The financial statements
have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 to the financial statements,
comply with the Charity’s governing document, applicable law and the requirement of the Statement of
Recommended Practice, “Accounting and Reporting by Charities” (SORP FRS 102) (implemented 1 January
2015).

The Trustees serving during the period and since the period end are as follows:
S Fleet
H Harrison
A Bailey
A Armstrong
M Foot
L Hardy OBE
J Hewitt
A Nichol
R Potter
D Robson
P Scrase

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity’s trustees of the Company (and also its directors for the purposes of company law) you are
responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act
2006 (“the 2006 Act”).

Trustees

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of Volunteer Centre Dorset (“the
Company”) for the year ended 31 March 2018.

Chairperson (from 13 October 2017)
Chairperson (to 13 October 2017)
Director of finance

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of the Company are not required to be audited under Part 16 of the
2006 Act and are eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of my examination of your charity’s
accounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 2011 (“the 2011 Act”). In carrying out my
examination I have followed the Directions given by the Charity Commission under section 145(5)(b) of the
2011 Act.

(appointed 21 September 2017)
(appointed 11 May 2017) Vice Chair (from 13 October 2017)

Independent examiner’s statement

(appointed 21 September 2017)

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in connection
with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:

(resigned 17 July 2017)
(resigned 15 March 2018)

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of the Company as required by section 386 of the 2006
Act; or

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

2. the accounts do not comply with these records; or

The Volunteer Centre Dorset (VCD) (known as Dorchester Volunteer Bureau until 8 April 2009) was
incorporated as a company limited by guarantee on 24 January 2006 and registered as a charity with the
Charity Commission on 12 April 2006. The charity commenced operations on 1 July 2006, taking over the net
assets and charitable activities of the unincorporated charity Dorset Volunteer Bureau (charity number
1004015). The affairs of the charitable company are governed by its memorandum and articles under which
the members of the company are its trustees and directors, and control the charity and its property and
funds.

3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Act other
than any requirement that the accounts give a “true and fair view” which is not a matter considered as
part of an independent examination; or

Trustees are currently recruited by advertisement or nomination. There is no determined maximum or
minimum number. By agreement all trustees retire each year and new trustees are elected. Customarily
West Dorset District Council (WDDC) and Dorchester Town Council (DTC) nominate a member of the Board,
the WDDC nomination sits as a trustee, the DTC nomination sometimes only as an advisor. Local
Government reorganisation will require Trustees to review this policy during 2018-19. No organisation is
entitled to appoint a trustee.
There are currently 9 trustees. They meet a minimum of 6 times per year and are responsible for the
strategic direction and policy of VCD. A scheme of delegation is in place and day to day responsibility for the
provision of services and routine operational business rests with the Centre Manager. She is responsible for
ensuring that VCD delivers the services specified, in an efficient and cost effective manner. She also holds
responsibility for the supervision and development of the staff team in line with best practice.

4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of the Statement
of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities applicable to charities preparing
their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic
of Ireland (FRS 102).
I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which
attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be
reached.

Paul Hake FCCA
for and on behalf of
Albert Goodman LLP
Chartered Accountants

Mary Street House
Mary Street
Taunton
Somerset
TA1 3NV

Date: 18 June 2018

______________________________________________________________________________
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Trustees’ Report
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

Volunteer Centre Dorset
Trustees’ Report
For the Year Ended 31 March 2018

Statement of Trustees’ Responsibilities

We committed to a governance review during this reporting period to ensure that we are operating to the
highest possible standards and that all legal and fiscal requirements continue to be met. It is currently
underway and will, inter alia, include a skills audit, consider trustee numbers and examine diversity. It will
conclude in the next reporting year. The skills audit will form the foundation for future recruitment campaigns
and identify trustee training needs. Trustee induction and training is also under review to ensure that all are
aware of their role and responsibilities and able to contribute fully to the governance of the organisation.

The trustees (who are also directors of Volunteer Centre Dorset for the purposes of company law) are
responsible for preparing the Trustees' Report (incorporating the directors’ report) and the financial
statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial
Reporting Standard 102: The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).
Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a true
and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the income and expenditure, of the
charitable company for that period. In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
Objectives and public benefit statement
VCD’s purposes are set out in the objects within the company’s memorandum and articles of association.
They are:

x

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

x

observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

x

make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

x

state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements, and

x

prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the
charitable company will continue in business.

To benefit local communities by undertaking voluntary work in education, social services and other areas of
charitable activity and encouraging others to do so and in particular by:-

The trustees are responsible for maintaining proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the
financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the
assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of
fraud and other irregularities.
The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial information
included on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation
and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.

x
x
x

Informing, guiding and supporting persons willing to undertake voluntary service
Advising and guiding organisations using volunteers
Establishing and maintaining a Centre for the conduct of its activities and as a meeting place in
connection with such activities

These have been reviewed by the trustees and we are satisfied that the objects for which the Centre was
established remain valid. In addition we have conducted a review of activities and agreed a new business
plan for the period 2017-2020. In doing so we took note of guidance on public benefit. The ongoing
governance review will consider whether it would be appropriate to modify our objectives and this will be
addressed during the next reporting period.
The focus of our work
Our work is focused around the ambition to offer Leadership, Inspiration, Facilitation and Expertise, or LIFE,
to those throughout Dorset who wish to volunteer. This is encapsulated in our mission statement:

By order of the Trustees.

VCD commits to promote and develop volunteering for all, enhancing the quality of LIFE for residents
throughout the county.

A Bailey
Director of Finance

We operate from premises in central Dorchester which are open to all 4 days per week. On Fridays our
doors are open by appointment, which provides breathing space for a busy staff to deal with a burgeoning
regulatory administrative burden and undertake training and personal development. In addition to our own
offices, community spaces throughout the County, such as libraries, are regularly used to provide outreach
and support services.
We operate under the umbrella of branding for volunteer centres which comes from the National Council for
Voluntary Organisations (NCVO) and brings a variety of marketing advantages and social media access. We
have also adopted Volunteer Connect. This is an online tool, managed internally through a comprehensive
database, to assist with matching potential volunteers with the variety of opportunities advertised through
VCD. Allied to this, a key element of our activities is the provision of brokerage and facilitation services in
support of a range of organisations, individuals and the public sector. Volunteer recruitment fairs are run
throughout the year and there is increasing focus on engagement with young people. Our highly
experienced and dedicated staff has particular expertise in assisting volunteers who require tailored support
and mentoring.

Date: 14 June 2018
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Our staff of 7 manage VCD on a day to day basis, for example by maintaining IT and databases, but also
deliver training in specialist areas, such as learning disability awareness, and provide support and guidance
to voluntary organisations such as training on volunteer recruitment and management. Current activities
include the completion of a toolkit for befriending groups and the development of a local Quality Mark for
voluntary organisations in Dorset. The local Quality Mark will enable organisations to demonstrate to
statutory bodies, funding organisations and clients that they are operating to a set of defined standards. We
also offer to other charity groups a service which manages Disclosure and Barring Service checks and
provides branded identity badges.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

We are proud that the hard work of our staff has been acknowledged through; award of the Volunteer Centre
Quality Accreditation by NCVO, Her Majesty’s Prison and Probation Service South-West Awards for
Partnership Working and recognition by the Lord Lieutenant of Dorset.

Expenditure was held to a little under 95% of our budget and so there was a surplus for a second year. After
years of having to reduce our funds this is very important as these balances give the organisation stability
and enable the officers and board to focus more on the services provided.
Cash in the bank is over £100k but taking account of sums due to us and owed by us there are net current
assets of just over £70k. This is about four months’ expenditure and up from last year when it was near to
three. The total income for the year was £212,782 (2016-17 £198,666), primarily received from agencies as
grants. Additional funding of £35,930 relating to future periods has been deferred. Expenditure for the year
was £192,811 (2016-17 £164,242) of which 67% related to staff salaries and staff and volunteer expenses.
The net surplus for the year was £19,971 (2016-17 £34,424).

Projects delivered
As at March 2018 total funds amounted to £75,975.
Projects funded and delivered during the reporting year include:
Reserves policy
x
x
x
x
x

Volunteer Help Scheme – supporting older people with practical tasks such as garden maintenance
and moving furniture to accommodate health related equipment.
Dorset Community Credit Scheme – supporting adults with learning disabilities to volunteer with
volunteer mentors.
HMP Guys Marsh – coordinate the VCS providing communication and support to the sector delivering
services in the prison, also providing volunteering opportunities for men whilst in custody and
continued support to volunteer when released.
Company at Christmas – volunteer led Christmas lunch for local older people who would otherwise be
alone on Christmas Day.
Sunday Lunch Club – volunteer led monthly lunch club for older people in Dorchester

Principal Funding Sources
Realising funding for all that we would like to do is always a challenge. We draw from various sources
including a mix of grants and contracts from the statutory sector, such as district councils, Dorset County
Council and Dorset’s Clinical Commissioning Group. Specific projects, the Community Credit Scheme for
example, are funded mostly through dedicated grants in response to bids authored and submitted by VCD to
the grant making bodies. Invariably there are more worthy causes than available funding and so bidding for
money is largely a competitive process. That VCD has enjoyed notable success in realising funds through
this route is testament to the skill and dedication of our staff. We also sub-let a portion of our office space to
other charity groups in order to subsidise our accommodation rental fees.
ACHIEVEMENT AND PERFORMANCE

A long time ago the Charity Commission pontificated on the levels of reserves that a charity should hold
relative to its turnover. More wisely they now just use general terms and leave this to each charity. Although
one may not be able to have too much of a good thing the reserves are now again reasonable related to our
activities. Reserves are needed to meet the working capital requirements of the Centre and to continue the
current activities of the charity in the event of a temporary reduction in funding. We will strive to maintain
minimum financial reserves equivalent to 3 months operating cost.
FUTURE PLANS
The 2017-2020 Business Plan envisages that by 2020 VCD will be acknowledged experts in the support and
delivery of volunteer services across the County and will provide a focal point to mobilise the power of the
community and individuals.
To achieve this we will build on current success, strengths, knowledge and networks to ensure that by 2020
we have the capability and resources to:
x
x
x
x
x

Provide an excellent service throughout Dorset
Enable equality of opportunity for all volunteers and organisations
Deliver a consistently high standard of service
Attract, train and retain a community of high quality staff
Respond effectively to anticipated changes in the regulatory environment

We are committed to inclusion and supporting everyone who wishes to volunteer. VCD will continue to
operate an open door policy, welcoming all people wishing to volunteer and provide training and mentoring to
assist them to achieve their potential

Report of the Finance Director
The Volunteer Centre has had a very satisfactory year financially. The relative stability of our major income
streams has enabled more effort to go to the provision of services. The tip of this iceberg can be seen in the
accolades received in the year. Income was just above our budget - up 5% on last year. Every year we set a
budget based on our expectations of what we can achieve and what we perceive is required of us. Every
year the known budgeted income is less than we would want. Almost every year we have to reduce our
ambition but not this last year.
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